UGA Law School
UGA Scholars
Admissions Process
This admissions process is only open to applicants who have received or will receive their undergraduate degree from the University of Georgia. Qualified UGA undergraduates may apply to the University of Georgia School of Law without the previously required LSAT score. DISCLAIMER: UGA Scholars is very competitive. You are not guaranteed admission just by meeting the stated qualifications.

Before applying to UGA Law School through the UGA Scholars admissions process, you may have the opportunity to attend an Information Session. Check the UGA Law Recruiting Events page (law.uga.edu/recruiting-events) in early August for the date of this event.

QUALIFICATIONS

- **LSAT**
  - NO LSAT SCORE ON FILE (law schools see every score.)
- **GPA**
  - Minimum cumulative undergraduate GPA of 3.5
- **Tests**
  - Scored at or above the 85th percentile on the SAT or ACT if seeking a J.D. degree.
  - Scored at or above the 85th percentile on the GRE or GMAT if seeking a dual degree at the School of Law.
- **Other**
  - Have completed or will complete at least six semesters of undergraduate work.
  - 100% sure that UGA Law is your number one choice. UGA Scholars is binding.

TIMELINE

- **September 1st**
  - Application opens
- **October 1st**
  - Application completion deadline - all application materials must be submitted by this date.
- **Usually within two weeks**
  - Decisions sent out. You may be:
    - Admitted
    - Put into the standard admissions pool to be reconsidered with a LSAT score.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

- [ ] UGA Law Application (on LSAC.org)
- [ ] Personal Statement (Max 2 double-spaced pgs.) + optional supplemental essays
- [ ] Resume
- [ ] Transcripts
- [ ] 2 Letters of Recommendation

CONTA C T: UGA Law School at ugajd@uga.edu with any questions or concerns. If you want to discuss whether or not UGA Scholars is right for you, make an appointment for prelaw advising via SAGE.